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Abstract

Titanium diboride powders were synthesized from TiO2 following different reduction methods at temperatures
range from 1000 to 1400 °C for 1 h under flowing argon gas. The reduction processes used in this study are
classified as TiO2 + B (borothermal reduction), TiO2 + H3BO3 + C (carbothermal reduction) and TiO2 +
B + C (combined reduction). XRD peaks of TiO2 phase are present for each sample below 1100 °C. It was
also observed that XRD peaks of TiO2 disappeared and TiB2 was formed in borothermal and combined re-
duction methods at temperature of 1100 °C and above. In the carbothermal method, TiBO3 and TiC phases
were present at these temperatures and TiB2 could only be obtained after heat treatment at 1400 °C. However,
this temperature also caused considerable particle growth and formation of the powders with hexagonal shape
morphology. The powders synthesized by the carbon-containing reduction process contained residual carbon.
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I. Introduction

Transition metal borides (ZrB2, TiB2, HfB2, etc.) are
actively used in various applications due to their su-
perior properties and promising applications in many
fields. Transition metal borides (TMBs) have high melt-
ing points. Their excellent thermal stability, oxida-
tion resistance and high hardness make these materi-
als suitable for extreme environments. Moreover, TMBs
have low electrical resistance and high thermal con-
ductivity. Such materials have been extensively stud-
ied and investigated as bulk materials [1–3]. Metal
borides with an AlB2 type structure have attracted at-
tention for new research areas due to the natural pres-
ence of boron atoms arranged in a honeycomb pattern
reminiscent of graphenic arrangement. Therefore, in-
terest in fabrication of these borides at nanoscale is
also increasing [4]. In recent years, various non-noble
catalysts have been reported that have the potential
to replace current electrodes used in water electrol-
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ysers, and among these, metal boride powders stand
out with their balance of price and performance [5,6].
Moreover, very recently, electrochemical performances
of metal boride powders as electrodes for all-in-one
symmetric and asymmetric supercapacitor devices have
been investigated [7,8]. From this broader family of
materials, TiB2 exhibits high hardness (25–35 GPa),
high melting point (3000 °C), good thermal conductiv-
ity (∼65 Wm−1K−1), high electrical conductivity and re-
markable chemical stability [9]. In addition to the po-
tential use of TiB2 powder in electrochemical applica-
tions mentioned above, there are some other application
areas of TiB2. The physical and mechanical properties
of ceramic and metal matrix composites are improved
by utilizing TiB2 powder as an additive for grain refine-
ment and particle strengthening [10,11]. TiB2 is used
as a crucible for non-ferrous metals and as a cathode
for the electrolysis of molten alumina in a Hall-Heroult
cell due to its resistance to molten metals, high electri-
cal conductivity and corrosion resistance at high tem-
peratures [12]. TiB2 is also utilized in defence indus-
try applications owing to its relatively low density, high
fracture toughness and good hardness [13].
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One of the most critical steps in ceramic production
is to obtain a powder with the desired properties, in-
cluding purity, morphology and particle size. A wide
variety of synthesis methods are used to produce TiB2
powders. These methods can be classified according
to the phase state of the starting materials (solid, liq-
uid or gas synthesis processes), the form of the precur-
sors (oxides or elemental, etc.) or the types of reduc-
tants (carbon, boron, metal, etc.). Mainly, TiB2 powders
are synthesized by mechanochemical method [14], self-
propagating high-temperature synthesis (SHS) [15],
molten salt-assisted synthesis [16] and reduction of ox-
ides via solid-state synthesis [17–21]. There are sev-
eral advantages to employing carbothermal reductions
by solid state synthesis in the production of high-tech
ceramic powders, such as: use of low-cost raw materi-
als, relatively low energy requirement and highly scal-
able operation, making it suitable for commercial use.
TiO2 is used as a titanium source in reduction synthesis
within the solid-state method and it mainly reacts with
carbon or boron. Also B4C is used as reducing agent in
some studies to obtain TiB2 powder [17–21].

To find alternative ways of synthesizing fine, pure
TiB2 powders in a single study, carbothermal, borother-
mal and combined (boro/carbothermal) reduction meth-
ods were studied simultaneously using TiO2 powder.
Possible thermodynamic reactions, phase analysis and
electron microscope images are reported.

II. Experimental

TiO2 (Nanokar, 1 µm with purity of 99%), amorphous
boron (Nanokar, 1 µm, 95%), H3BO3 (ETİ MADEN)
and carbon black (Sigma Aldrich) powders were used
as starting materials. The powders were weighed ac-
cording to the stoichiometry summarized in Table 1
and placed in a stainless steel jar with a silicon nitride
ball inside a glove box in a vacuum environment. The
milling jar was sealed and transferred to the planetary
mill. Each powder mixture was milled for 8 h (300 rpm)
and left to cool to room temperature slowly. All pow-
ders were placed in a graphite crucible, heated with a
5 °C/min heating rate and held at the target temperature
for 1 h under a 0.3 l/min argon flow. Powders were heat
treated between 1000–1400 °C based on thermodynam-
ical calculations.

Table 2 shows the reactions in TiB2 synthesis based
on the method used in this study. Most of the works
synthesizing diborides by boro/carbothermal reduction
mechanism reported the utilization of boron carbide.
This study conducted the boro/carbothermal reduction
process with boron and carbon powders as a reducing
agent for TiO2. Figure 1 exhibits the standard state of
Gibbs’ free energy reactions as a function of tempera-
ture made from HSC Chemistry for the synthesis routes
of TiB2 which are classified in Table 2.

The phase analysis of powders after milling and af-
ter heat treatments were examined with X-ray diffrac-

Table 1. Sample compositions and synthesis parameters

Sample Raw materials (molar ratio)
Temperature [°C] Note

designation TiO2 B H3BO3 C

1000
TB 3 10 - - 1100 Excess boron

1200

TBC 1 2 - 2

1000

Excess boron
1100
1200
1300

THBC 1 - 2 5

1000

Excess boric acid

1100
1200
1300
1400

1300 + 1400

Table 2. Reduction reactions for each technique

Mechanism Reaction Temperature Ref.

Borothermal
3 TiO2 + 10 B −−−→ 3 TiB2 + 2 B2O3(g)

Over 800 °C (under vacuum)
[17,18]

reduction (at 1100 °C TiB2 major phase)

Boro/carbothermal
TiO2 + 2 B + 2 C −−−→ TiB2 + 2 CO(g) 1000–1100°C

reduction

Carbothermal
TiO2 + 2 H3BO3 + 5 C −−−→ TiB2 + 5 CO(g) + 3 H2O(g) 1000–1100°C

reduction
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Figure 1. The standard state of Gibbs’ free energy reactions
as a function of temperature for the formation routes of TiB2

tometry (Rigaku-Miniflex, using CuKα radiation, λ
= 1.54178 Å), and the morphology of powders was
examined with scanning electron microscopy (Nova,
NanoSEM™).

III. Results and discussion

XRD analysis results of the thermally processed TB,
TBC and THBC samples as a function of synthesis tem-
perature are shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4, respectively.
Based on thermodynamic data, the formation of TiB2
is expected to begin at temperature between 1000 and
1100 °C. The borothermal reaction in Table 2 occurs at
very low temperatures based on thermodynamic predic-
tions. However, literature studies show that the forma-
tion of the TiB2 phase via borothermal reduction be-
gins around 1100 °C under an inert atmosphere and as
early as 800 °C under a vacuum [17,18]. The used 8-
hour milling of the starting powder was insufficient to
initiate intermediate reactions between the compounds
for all samples without heat treatment. Moradi et al. [22]
studied the effect of the milling time on the synthesis of
TiB2 via carbothermal reduction and confirmed that no
new phase was observed by milling up to 48 h. How-
ever, it was suggested that by increasing the grinding
time, the removal of undesirable phases such as C and
TiC from the structure was improved [22].

XRD peaks of TiO2 phase are present for each sam-
ple at the holding temperatures below 1100 °C, but the
disappearance of the TiO2 peaks is confirmed for the
TB and TBC samples when the powders were heat-
treated at temperatures of 1100 °C and above. On the
other hand, contrary to the TB and TBC powders, the
structure of the THBC powder heat-treated at 1100 °C
is dominated by the TiBO3 phase and also contains the
TiC phase, formed according to following reactions:

2 TiO2 + B2O3 + C −−−→ 2 TiBO3 + CO(g) (1)

TiO2(s) + 3 C −−−→ TiC(s) + 2 CO(g) (2)

These intermediate phases were also observed in a study

Figure 2. X-ray diffraction pattern of TB samples
synthesized at different temperatures

Figure 3. X-ray diffraction pattern of TBC samples
synthesized at different temperatures

Figure 4. X-ray diffraction pattern of THBC samples
synthesized at different temperatures
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performed with the use of boron carbide for the produc-
tion of TiB2 powder [23]. XRD pattern of the THBC
powder synthesized at 1000 °C (Fig. 4) did not reveal
XRD peaks of TiBO3 or TinO2n-1 phase. The reduc-
tion of the TiO2 phase by carbon started over 1000 °C
and the formation of TiBO3 by boro/carbothermal re-
duction followed by reaction 1 was confirmed by XRD
results [24]. Li et al. [25] predicted the formation reac-
tion of TinO2n-1 (n = 3 and 5) phases between 1048 and
1152 °C. No presence of TinO2n-1 was detected in the
THBC powder synthesized between 1000 and 1200 °C
in this study. Therefore reaction 1 was suggested as the
reduction reaction of TiO2. The formation of TiBO3
by borothermal reduction of TiO2 was also reported by
Millet et al. [26] as an intermediate reaction. The XRD
patterns of the TB sample, heat treated in a tempera-
ture range of 1000–1200 °C with the 100 °C interval,
did not exhibit TiBO3 intermediate phase since TiO2
was reduced by boron to TiBO3 and Ti2O3 phases be-
low 1000 °C via borothermal reduction.

The predicted reaction 2 for the formation of TiC
phase, based on HSC Chemistry software analysis, oc-
curs at temperatures between 1285–1290 °C. As seen in
Fig. 4, evidence of the formation of the TiC phase in the
presence of carbon and boron without the formation of
TiB2 appeared at 1100 °C. Moreover, XRD peaks of TiC
phase dominated in the structure of the THBC powder
at temperatures up to 1400 °C once all TiBO3 peaks dis-
appeared. On the contrary, in the TBC powder, which
was synthesized in the presence of carbon and boron,
there is no evidence of TiC phase in the XRD pattern at
the same temperatures. In a study where TiO2, B4C and
carbon were used as raw materials, the TiC phase was
observed alongside the TiB2 phase up to 1450 °C and
the full conversion (TiB2 formation) was completed at
1600 °C. Kinetic factors and the reaction pathway pre-

sumably cause such observation. The XRD pattern of
TBC phase (Fig. 3) demonstrates the initiation of the
formation of boron carbide around 1200 °C with the use
of two reduction agents, boron and carbon.

Figure 5 displays the SEM images of powders. For
morphology comparison, those subjected to heat treat-
ment at 1200 °C were selected for TB and TBC pow-
ders, and the one subjected to heat treatment at 1400 °C,
where the TiB2 phase was observed, was chosen for
THBC powder. The morphology of TB and TBC par-
ticles are identical. On the other hand, TB powder con-
sists of larger particles than TBC powder synthesized at
1200 °C (Fig. 5). The particle size of THBC is larger
than other powders, and the reason for the growth of
particles is the increase of synthesis temperature, which
is inevitable for the formation of TiB2 phase. To ex-
amine the effect of temperature, the SEM images of
TBC powder heat-treated at 1100 and 1300 °C (the im-
age of TBC-1200 is in Fig. 5) was demonstrated in Fig.
6. The increase in temperature yielded larger particle
size and more hexagonal plate-like morphology. Higher
temperature increases the crystallinity of TiB2 phase
while causing particle growth. TB and TBC powders
contained magnesium impurity, resulting from commer-
cial boron, whereas TBC and THBC powders contained
residual carbon (EDS spectrum of TBC-1300 powder is
shown in Fig. 6).

The THBC powder synthesized at 1300 °C was heat-
treated once again at 1400 °C for 1 h and the sam-
ple is designated as THBC-1300/1400. Figure 7 shows
the morphology, EDS analysis and XRD pattern of the
THBC 1300/1400 powder, as well as the SEM image of
the THBC-1400 powder. The dominant TiC phase seen
in the structure of THBC-1300 powder totally disap-
peared and the TiB2 phase formed (with the presence of
free carbon) as shown in the XRD pattern of the THBC-

Figure 5. Morphology of TB and TBC powders synthesized at 1200 °C and THBC powder synthesized at 1400 °C, and the
particle size distribution of TB and TBC powders synthesized at 1200 °C
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Figure 6. SEM images of TBC powder heat-treated at 1100 and 1300 °C (EDS spectra of TBC-1300 powder is also added)

Figure 7. SEM images, EDS spectra and XRD pattern of THBC-1300/1400 sample (SEM image of THBC-1400 is also added)

1300/1400. A favourable reaction route for the forma-
tion of TiB2 from TiC is through reaction 3:

TiC + 2 C + B2O3 −−−→ TiB2 + 3 CO(g) (3)

The THBC 1300/1400 powder exhibits a particle size
larger than 10 µm, which is higher than the particle
size of the THBC-1400 powder. The morphology of
the hexagonal type constitutes the majority of the struc-
ture of the THBC-1300/1400 powder. However, the ox-
idation of the particle surface is evident in the THBC-

1300/1400 powder (Fig. 7). As it can also be seen from
the EDS spectra and SEM micrographs in Fig. 7, at the
surface of the hexagonal particles an oxide layer was
formed, while the side faces contained very low amount
of oxygen as a result of the oxidation kinetics depen-
dence on the surface area. On the contrary, such oxida-
tion behaviour is not observaed in the THBC-1400 pow-
der (contains low oxygen level). It has been reported
that the residual oxygen in TiB2 partitions between tita-
nium and boron to form their respective oxides, namely
TiO2 and B2O3 [27]. Since XRD pattern displays peaks
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of only TiB2 and carbon phases in Fig. 7, oxide layers
in the structure could be in amorphous state.

IV. Conclusions

Titanium diboride powders were synthesized from
TiO2 by reduction processes (TiO2 + B - borothermal
reduction, TiO2 + H3BO3 + C - carbothermal reduc-
tion and TiO2 + B + C - combined reduction) at tem-
peratures ranging from 1000 to 1400 °C for 1 h under
flowing argon gas. Although thermodynamic calcula-
tions indicated the synthesis of TiB2 by the borother-
mal reduction method at low temperatures, in practice,
XRD analysis did not support the formation of TiB2 un-
der 1100 °C. These results are also compatible with the
literature studies. The particle size of the TB powder in-
creased with increasing temperature and is larger than
that of the TBC powders synthesized at identical tem-
peratures.

In the combined technique where both boron and car-
bon are used to reduce TiO2, TiB2 formation was not
observed below 1100 °C. The hexagonal morphology
structure became evident as the temperature increased,
while the particle size also increased. This behaviour
is also similar to the TB powder. The resulting powder
contained residual carbon.

In the carbothermal reduction method, TiB2 forma-
tion is expected in the range of 1000–1100 °C in line
with thermodynamic calculations. However, due to in-
termediate reactions, TiBO3 and TiC phases dominated
the structure at 1100 and 1200 °C, respectively. The
transition from TiC phase to TiB2 phase occurred at
temperatures of 1350–1400 °C. TiB2 phase was ob-
served as a result of heat treatment at 1400 °C in this
study, and this temperature caused the considerable
growth of particles. The THBC powder was also heat
treated in two stages, first at 1300 °C and then at 1400 °C
for 1 h. This powder is highly oxidized. The reason for
this may be that after the first synthesis, the powder (in
TiC form) underwent a second heat treatment with an
oxide layer on the particle surfaces. Although there is
oxygen contamination in the THBC sample synthesized
in a single step at 1400 °C, it is very low (below 1% by
weight).
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